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With 60 percent of the world’s mining companies based 
in Canada, mining is perhaps Canada’s greatest contribu-
tion to global injustice. The United Nations has made two 
formal recommendations in the past 4 years requesting 
that Canada better regulate and monitor their mining cor-
porations abroad. And yet, Canada still has no laws ensur-
ing that its mining companies conform to human rights 
standards, and has no systems in place to monitor these 
companies.  

THE FORUM
On Thursday, Sept. 6 the Canadian Institute on Interna-
tional Affairs is hosting a panel on “Canada’s Reputation 
Abroad,” featuring a stacked panel of Industry represen-
taties,  a government minister, and a corporate-sponsored 
University group. These groups will no doubt advocate 
against mandatory regulations and instead propose a sys-
tem of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), or a set 
of unenforceable and voluntary “codes of conduct,” bol-
stered by well-financed public relations campaigns.

MANDATORY NOT VOLUNTARY
Absent from this meeting are the voices from the commu-
nities affected by mining and the advocacy groups who 
have been working with these communities for years. 
They are pushing for an agenda that insists on real ac-
countability, independent monitoring, and the adoption 
of human rights standards; and they are armed with case 
studies of abuse that the industry doesn’t want to hear.

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!
Much of the pressure to regulate Canada’s mining indus-
try comes from outside of Canada, from the communities 
adversely affected by mining and the institutions that they 
have access to. The time has come for a grassroots effort 
within Canada to join in the struggle in demanding ac-
countability from their mining sector. Learn more, screen 
a documentary, talk to others and get involved! The Ca-
nadian government is considering new frameworks for 
regulating this sector right now, so this is the time to make 
your voice heard.

THE INDUSTRY

E-MAIL: ANNE.T.BARRICK@RESIST.CA     •     MORE INFO ON THE CANADIAN MINING INDUSTRY: 
MiningWatch.ca • RightsAction.org • MinesandCommunities.org • ProtestBarrick.net • HalifaxInitiative.org
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